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Criminal Revision No.2(1)/2021.

IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE
(F.T.C.), LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR.

           Present:  Syed Burhanur Rahman, A.J.S., 
                      Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.),

              Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

(Date of Judgment: 08/09/2022 )

Criminal Revision No.2(1)/2021  .  

(Misc Case No.273/2019 under Sections 107/145 of Cr.P.C.)

REVISION PETITIONER/ FIRST PARTY Sri Dipak Dutta

REPRESENTED BY  -

RESPONDENTS/ SECOND PARTIES

1) Smt Rupeswari Dutta
2) Smt Ushamoni Dutta
3) Smt Pranita Dutta
4) Smt Rupali Dutta
5) Smt Rekha Moni Dutta

REPRESENTED BY  -
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Date of Ofence N/A

Date of F.I.R. N/A

Date of Charge sheet N/A

Date of Framing of 
Charges N/A

Date of commencement of 
evidence N/A

Date on which Judgment is 
reserved 20/08/2022

Date of Judgment 08/09/2022

Date of the Sentencing 
Order, if any N/A

Accused Details:

Rank of 

the 

Accused

Name of 

Accused

Date 

of 

arrest

Date of 

release 

on bail

Ofence 

charged 

with

Whether 

acquitted 

or 

convicted

Sentence 

imposed

Period of detention 

undergone during trial 

for purpose of Sec.428 

Cr.P.C.

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
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JUDGMENT

1. The  instant  revision  petition  fled  under

Sections  397/399  Cr.P.C.  is  preferred  by  the

revision petitioner Sri Dipak Dutta against the

impugned order dated 11/01/2021 passed by

the learned Executive Magistrate, Lakhimpur,

North  Lakhimpur,  in  Misc.  Case No.273/2019

under Sections 107/145 of Cr.P.C., by which it

was held that the revision petitioner/frst party

has failed to establish his possession over the

disputed  land  and  accordingly,  the  learned

Court  below  declared  the  possession  of  the

disputed land in favour of respondents/second

parties. 

2. The  brief  facts  of  the  case  is  that  as  per

Written Statement of revision petitioner/  frst

party Sri  Dipak Dutta is that he has been in

possession of the disputed land measuring 1

bigha 4 katha 19 lecha since the days of his

ancestors  and  on  05/10/2019,  respondents/

second  parties  forcefully  dispossessed  the

revision  petitioner/  frst  party  from  the

disputed  land  and  constructed  a  temporary

thatched  house.  The  respondents/  second

parties  have  surreptitiously  mutated  their

names in the records of rights. 

3. The respondents/ second parties have stated

in the Written Statement that they have been
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in  possession of  the disputed land since  the

days  of  their  ancestors,  have  title  over  the

land and have been paying revenue regularly.

Revision  petitioner/  frst  party  has  no

possession  over  the  disputed  land  and  has

submitted  a  forged  revenue  paying  receipt.

Respondents/  second  parties  have  been

regularly cultivating in the disputed land and

to  protect  the  cultivation  from animals  they

have  constructed  bamboo  fencing  and  have

planted banana trees in the boundary of the

disputed land. 

4. Revision  petitioner/  frst  party  has  adduced

evidence of four  P.W.s.  Respondents/  second

parties  has  also  adduced  evidence  of  four

D.W.s.

5. Learned Court below after the perusal of the

evidence  and  materials  available  on  record

has  pleased  to  declare  the  possession  of

disputed land in favour of respondents/second

parties.

6. Being highly aggrieved by the impugned order

passed  by  the  learned  Court  below,  present

revision petitioner has fled the instant revision

petition  inter  aila  on  the  grounds  that  the

learned  Court  below acted  illegally  and with

material  irregularity  in  exercising  of  passing

the impugned order. It is also stated that if the

impugned order is allowed to stand, it would
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occasion a failure of justice and would cause

irreparable  loss  and  injury  to  the  present

revision petitioner. Further, it is stated that the

learned  Court  below  had  taken  a  verbal

submission of the respondents/second parties

along  with  certain  documentary  evidence,

which  are  not  mentioned  in  the  impugned

order  nor  those  are  exhibited  by  the

respondents/  second  parties  as  required  by

law. Further, the learned Court below did not

record  the  statement  of  all  the  witnesses

tendered  by  the  revision  petitioner  and

accordingly, the revision petitioner has prayed

to interfere with the impugned order and set

aside by this revisional Court.

Point of determination.

7. The legality, correctness and propriety of the

impugned order  dated 11/01/2021 passed in

Misc.  Case  No.273/2019  under  Sections

107/145 of Cr.P.C.?

       Discussion, decision and reason thereof.

8. Despite  several  opportunities  given  to  the

contesting parties,  they failed to appear and

make  submission  before  this  court.  On

14/07/2022  last  opportunity  was  granted  to

the parties but on the next date fxed i.e., on

05/08/2022, none appeared before this court.

Accordingly,  this  court  is  of  the  view  that
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matter may be adjudicated on the basis of the

available record.

9. From  the  perusal  of  the  materials  and

evidence available on record, I have observed

that  the  revision  petitioner  Sri  Dipak  Dutta

adduced evidence as P.W.-1 and he has taken

a stand that on 05/10/2019, a group of people

led  by  Sri  Thanu  Phukan  encroached  the

disputed land. In his cross-examination,he has

stated that in the disputed land bearing Patta

No.275,  his  name  was  not  included  as

Pattadar.  The schedule land as mentioned in

the instant case is land measuring 1 bigha 8

katha 19 lecha out of 5 bigha 0 katha 12 lecha,

covered by  P.P.  No.275,  Dag No.1014 under

North  Lakhimpur  Town  Map  (Part  II),

Lakhimpur Mouza. He has also admitted that

against  the  Patta  No.275  the  names  of

respondents/second  parties  are  mutated  as

the  co-pattadars.  However,  he  has  also

mentioned  that  in  the  year  2019,  when  he

came  to  know  that  the  respondents/second

parties  got  their  names  mutated  by  way  of

inheritance, P.W.-1 also initiated a case in the

Revenue  Court  to  mutate  his  name.  In  his

cross-examination, he has stated that he is not

aware about the Dag of P.P. Patta No.275 and

he  has  also  admitted  that  he  is  not  aware

about the location of the said Dag. That apart,

in his cross-examination, he has also admitted
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that in his case fled before the learned Circle

Officer, dated 25/10/2019, he has stated that

respondents/second  parties  had  encroached

his land on 30/09/2020. He has also admitted

that in  his main petition he did not mention

the name of Thanu Phukan as an encroacher.

10.  I have also perused the evidence given

by  other  3  P.W.s  on  behalf  of  the  revision

petitioner/ frst party, but all those evidence is

of little assistance to fortify the stand taken by

P.W.-1.

11. Per  contra,  the  evidence  adduced  by

D.W.-1 clearly denied the stand taken by the

revision petitioner/  frst  party and they have

uniformly taken a stand that the names of the

respondents/ second parties  are duly mutated

as the co-pattadars against the schedule land.

The respondents/ second parties brought the

right  by  way  of  inheritance  and  the  stand

taken  by  them  could  not  be  demolished  by

way of detailed cross-examination by the other

party.

12. From  the  perusal  of  the  evidence

adduced by P.W.-1, it is very clear that there

are contradictory stands taken by the revision

petitioner/ frst party in his evidence. He has

admitted this fact that his name is not even

included  as  the  co-pattadar  against  the

schedule land. On the other hand, the names
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of the respondents/ second parties have duly

mutated  in  the  Jamabandi  against  the

schedule  land.  Moreover,  various  documents

are also exhibited which go on to show that

the respondents/ second parties used to pay

revenue tax against the schedule land and the

revenue  receipts  are  also  duly  exhibited

before the learned trial Court. 

13. Further,  I  have also  observed the order

dated  29/11/2019  passed  in  Misc.  Case

No.52/2019, in which the Circle Officer, North

Lakhimpur  Revenue  Circle,  Lakhimpur,  has

clearly  stated  that  the  name of  the  revision

petitioner Sri Dipak Dutta is not mentioned in

the Jamabandi as Pattadar and the case is of

civil  matter  and  accordingly,  that  case  was

dismissed vide order dated 29/11/2019 and in

the  same  proceeding  vide  order  dated

15/11/2019,  the  learned  Circle  Officer  also

pleased  to  perused  the  certifcate  issued  by

the village head, Smt Bichitra Saikia that the

names of  Smt  Rupeswari  Dutta,  Smt  Pranita

Dutta, Smt Rupali Dutta and Smt Rekha Dutta

are mentioned against the schedule land and

they are in possession of the said land for last

30  years.  The  schedule  of  the  land  is

mentioned as  Patta  No.275,  Dag No.1014 of

Lakhimpur  City  (Part  II),  Nakari  Mouza.  Smt

Bichitra  Saikia,  the  village  head  in  her

evidence  has  also  stated  that  the  disputed
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land  is  in  possession  of  the  respondents/

second party.

14. Thus,  it  is  clear  that  as  far  as  the

possession of the disputed land is concerned,

the  revision  petitioner/  frst  party  failed  to

adduce  any  concrete  documentary  evidence

which would prima facie  show the possession

of the schedule land in his favour. He has also

given diferent dates of alleged encroachment

by  the  other  party.  As  far  as  this  case  is

concerned,  he  has  taken  a  stand  that  the

respondents/  second  parties  had encroached

the land on 05/10/2019. However, on the other

hand, in the matter which was fled before the

learned Circle Officer, a stand was taken that

the  encroachment  was  occurred  in  the  year

30/09/2020.  Moreover,  he  has  admitted  that

his name is not even mutated as a co-pattadar

in  Jamabandi  of  the  schedule  land.  Revision

petitioner/ frst party could not even properly

identify  the  four  boundaries  of  the  disputed

land  and  the  name  of  the  person  Thanu

Phukan  who  was  purportedly  leading  the

encroachment was not even mentioned in the

main  complaint  lodged  by  the  revision

petitioner/ frst party. On the other hand, there

are documentary evidence which goes on to

show that the ownership of the disputed land

was  inherited  by  the  respondents/  second

parties  from  their  father.  Moreover,  Smt
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Bichitra Saikia, village head of that area also in

her evidence categorically stated that the land

is  in  possession  of  the  respondents/  second

parties. In view of the same, I fnd no illegality

and accordingly, there is no reason to interfere

with the impugned order dated 11/01/2021.

15. Accordingly, the instant revision petition

is dismissed.

16. Send down the lower Court records along

with a copy of judgment to  the learned trial

Court.

Given  under  my  hand  and  seal  of  this

Court on this the 08th day of September, 2022.

  (Syed Burhanur Rahman)    
Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 

Certifed that the Judgment is typed 
to my dictation and corrected by me
and each page bears my signature.

(Syed Burhanur Rahman) 
Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Transcribed and typed by: 

Sri Montu Kherkatary, Stenographer.
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APPENDIX

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

PW1 Sri Dipak Dutta
Revision petitioner/ frst 
party

PW2 Sri Dulal Dutta Other witness

PW3 Smt Bichitri Saikia Other witness

PW4 Smt Tuntun Dutta Other witness

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

DW1 Smt Rekhamoni Dutta Respondent/second party

DW2 Sri Bipul Sharma Other witness

PW3 Sri Bhaba Saikia Other witness

PW4 Sri Thanu Krishna Phukan Other witness

C. Court Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

N/A N/A N/A

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT
EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

1 Ext. 'Kha'
Jamabandi (compared with 
original)

2 Ext. 'Ga'
Jamabandi (compared with 
original)
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3 Ext.'Ungo'
Miadi Patta (compared with 
original)

4 Ext.'Gha'
Revenue receipt (compared with 
original)

B. Defence:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

N/A N/A N/A

C. Court Exhibits:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

N/A N/A N/A

D. Material Objects:

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description

N/A N/A N/A

    (Syed Burhanur Rahman)    
 Addl. Sessions Judge (F.T.C.), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.


